
EXCELLENT TRADE IN
'

WESTERN CANADA

I 8PLENDID CROPS , BIG PRICES ,

| AND PROSPEROUS pUTLOOK
, , FOR THE FUTUR-

E.M

.

Throughout all of Canada , nnd espc-
lnlly

-

: In the Western Provinces of
% $ Canada , there is a buoyancy in every

of business that is fully war-
Jrnntod

-

by every condition. The crops
fof the past year were what was ex-
' peeled , and the prices for grain of all

[ 'kinds , put the farmers in a class by-

themselves. . Many of them nro inde-
pendent

¬

, and many others have got
well started on thoroad. . The latest
reports are that seeding is well under-
way In almost every district , and the
prospects are that a vastly larger area
than that under crop last year will
bo seeded early this spring. In the
Lethbrldgo district , in Southern A-

lgeria , steam and gasoline outfits , lain-
'dreds

-

of them , nro breaking up the
pralrlo at a tremendous pace , but
they work night and day. As noon as-

it becomes dark , gangs are changed ,

"head light attached , and on , on
through the night until the first

'streak of dawn , these giant monsters
with their seven or eight gangs of
breaking plows , keep up the work.
Then the moro modest farmer is put-
ting

¬

in the longest hours possible with
his teams of horses or oxen. And
what will the Country bo like in Au-
gust , when these fields have bccoma
yellowed with the literally golden
grain. There will bo ono vast ex-

panse
¬

of wheat field. And there wilt
bo a market for It , because it is the
best grain grown , and the demand
will bo everywhere. As previously in-

timated
¬

business throughout Western
Canada Is sound and good. The grain
production of 1009 has been the great
factor In establishing the reputation
of Western Canada , and It is worth
talking about It surpassed all previ-
ous

¬

records , both In regard to quality
and quantity, and such an achieve-
ment was by no means easy. The
limit has not been reached , and a
large average increase may bo ax-
pectod

-

during the next ten years.
There will bo odd seasons when a-

falllngoff will occur , and it is the. fall-
ingoff

-

that causes alarms and panics
In the commercial world. The plains
have done their duty so far in the
out-put of grain and It would bo rea-
enable to make occasional allowances

for slowlng-up. The faster the rate of
Increase is now , the sharper will be
the check when the production dimln-
ishcs. . But there are some unreason
cble people who wonder why the
growth of one year Is not continued
during the next , and at an ven faster
rate. These same unreasonable peo-
ple are the ones who see flaws in the
situation as soon as an indication is
given that the startling advances have
not been maintained.

WHAT DID HE MEANT

Landlady I had to pay 25 cents a
pound for this steak.

Star Boarder That's tough-

.BABY'S

.

SKIN TORTURE

"When our baby was seven weeks
old ho broke out with what wo
thought was heat , but which gradually
grew worse. Wo called In a doctor.-
Ho

.

said it was eczema and from t'uai-
tlmo wo doctored six months with
three of the best doctors in Atchison
but ho only got worse. His face , head
and hands were a solid soro. There
was no end to the suffering for him.-

Wo
.

had to tie his little hands to
keep him from scratching. He never
know what it was to sleep well from
the time he took the disease until ho
was cured. Ho kept us awake all
hours of the night and his health
wasn't what you would call good. Wo
tried everything but the right thing-

."Finally
.

I got a set of the Cuticura
Remedies and I nm pleased to say
wo did not use all of them until ho
was cured. Wo have waited a year
and a half to see if It would return
but It never has -and to-day his skin
Is clear and fair as It possibly could
bo. I hope Cuticura may save some-
one else's little ones suffering nnd
also their pocket-books. John Lcason ,

1403 Atchison St. , Atchison , Kan. , Oct.
19 , 1909. "

In New Hampshire.
That Irresponsible Manchester Union

man gave himself a surprise party by
going to church last Sunday and this
was the result : "On this first
Sunday of Lent , while George Bailey
nf the Houston Post is sacrilegiously
fishing fo eels in a Texas bayou , aniJ
the ( mairled ) paragrapher of the
Kennebeck Journal Is tapping his
boots , and the Ging-Glng Goophus of
the Springfield Union Is playing seven-
up

-

, we , in common with other good
Now Hampshire people , shall dutifully
attend church. " Springfield Union.

The average woman can bluff al-

most any man , but when it comes to
bluffing some other woman well ,

thatt another story.

a Rhinoceros
Tosses You

Py W. COTTON OSWELLU-

jr ixrmltllon o ( Lou ra nj. Grron.tCo. Ktw York. Copyright , lj Den II. llumjiton.

N'B evening 1 was returning
to camp with a number of-

Kafirs , tired and hungry
after a long day's spooring
elephants , which wo never
overtook. 1 saw a long-
horned rhinoceros standing

close to the path. The length of his
horn , and the hunger of my men , in-

duced
¬

mo to get off and flro nt him.
The shot was rather too high and ho
ran off. 1 was in the saddle in a mo-
ment

¬

and , passing the wounded beast ,

pulled up ten yards on one r.ldo of the
line of his retreat , firing the second
barrel as ho went by from my horse ,

when , instead of continuing his course ,

ho stopped short and , parsing an in-

stant
¬

, began to walk deliberately
towards mo. This movement was so
utterly unlooked for , as th white rhi-
noceros nearly always makes off. that ,

until ho was within five > ards , I sat
quite still , expecting him to fall , think-
ing

¬

ho was In his "flurry. "

My horse seemed as much surprised
at the behavior of the old mahoho as-
II was myself , and did not iiamedlately
answer the rein , and the moment's
hesitation cost him his life aod mo the
very best horse I ever had or know , for
when 1 got his head roucd a thick
hush was against'his chcstand before
I could free him the rhinoceros , still at
the walk , drove his horn In under his
flank and fairly threw both him and
his rider into the nlr. As uo turned
over I rolled off and fell in ionic way
under the stirrup-iron , whli.'h' scalped
my head for four Inches in length and
breadth. I scrambled to my knees and
saw the horn of the rhinoceros actual-
ly

¬

within the bend of my leg ; but the
animal wavered and , with the energy
of self-preservation , 1 sprang to my
feet , intending to run , for my gun was
unloaded and had fallen from mjhand. .

Had I been allowed to do so. this story
might have never been told , for,1 dizzy
as I was from the fall , I should have
been easily caught. '

He passed within a foot without
touching me. As I rose for the second
time my after-rider came up with an-

other
¬

gun. I half pulled him from his
pony and , mounting it , caught and
killed the rhinoceros. The horn now
hangs oVer the entrance of my door.

That day a companion happened to-

be hunting In the same direction as
myself and , hearing the reports of my
gun , hoped I might have come up with
the elephants 1 had started after In
the morning. He found me sitting
under a bush , hatlcss , and holding up
the piece of my scalp , with the blood
streaming down my face , or , as ho af-

terwards
¬

described it to Livingstone :

"I saw that beggar , Oswell , sitting un-

der
¬

a bush holding on his head. " A few
words told him what had happened ,

and then my thoughts turned to Staol ,

my horse. That very morning , as I

left the wagons , I had talked to him
affectionately , as a man can talk to a
good horse , telling him how , when the
hunting was over , I would make him
fat and happy , and I had played with
him and ho with mo. It was with a-

very sore heart I put a ball through his
head , took the saddle from his back
and started wagonwards , walking half
the distance ( ten miles ) and making
my afterfrider do likewise. Unless n
man \vna situated as I wcs then , It is

*
difficult to make him understand all
that the loss of a good horse means.
You cannot even fill up his place In
quantity , let alone quality. In this
part of Africa , at all events , your suc-
cess

¬

depends enormously upon your
steed , for the country Is generally too
open for stalking , and he carries you
up to your game , in most Instances , as
near as you like , and It Is your fault
If you don't succeed. Had I been the
best shot that ever looked along a
rifle , and made of steel , I could have
done but a trlflo without horses , tn
comparison with what 1 accomplished
with them. Armed as 1 was with a
smooth-bore , not very tnn , with heavy
charges at over 30 yards , It was a ne-

cessity
¬

to get as near my game as pos
sible. 1 am not vain of my shooting
1 can do what I Intend prntty well at
from ten to twenty-five yards but I

would have given the best shot In the
world without horses very long odds ;

besides , from the saddle you BCD so
much more at your ease , and your at-

tention for everything that surrounds
you Is so much more free.

The horses were unshod and suret-

ooted.
-

. Introduce them , If possible ,

gradually to their work by letting your
after-rider use them a few times. Ho-

Is always out of danger , and If once
accustomed to the sight of an animal
at a respectable distance , they can
soon be driven up alongside of It. and
get as eager In pursuit of elephant
and large game as their riders.-

By
.

neglecting this rule , I very near-
ly

¬

came to grief on an afterwards capi-
tal

¬

pony. It was his debut , and a
wounded elephant , charging with a
scream , so terrified him that he was
paralyzed with fear and stood stock-
still after turning round ; spurs had no
effect , and how we escaped I cannot
now tell. The bull came within a few
feet of his tall and then wheeled. 1

can only suppose he got the scent of
the human being , for he was qulto near
enough to have swept no; from the sad

dle with his trunk. Dy n Htllo careful
treatment this pony became a very
valuable ono and 1 once in after days
shot ? 600 worth of ivory from his back
in half an hour. Have nothing to do
with a vicious or uncertaintemperedh-
orse. . If you find you have been taken
in with such a one , shoot him ; the first
loss may not bo so bad as the last.
Never rldo a stumbler up to anything
that bites or butts. I had one , and ho
twice fell with mo before a charging
elephant. Luckily 1 did not como off ,

and pulled him up just in tlmo to ca-

capo.
-

. Horses used to bo cheap enough ,

but I dare say the prlco has risen. I
mounted myself well from $10 to $75-

rpleco. . Your ponies for they nro
hardly more ought to bo quick get-
ting

¬

their legs , and a turn of speed Is
desirable , for though in the open it is
easy sailing away from nn elephant , In
bush or broken ground for 200 yards
he will sometimes press a slow horso.-

I
.

was once , in particular , hard put to-

It by a smart though rather small bull.-

I

.

had fired both barrels , and on ho-

came. . I might have had 20 yards'
start , but for the first 100 ho gained
on mo , and 1 had to rldo as if In a close
finish. A good Ilnntum horse Is an ex¬

WAS "

ceptionally tough beast Whilst at-
"Oologs Poort ," a farm then in the oc-
cupation

¬

of a Mr. Nelson , 1 was buying
mounts when a Hottentot riding a
neat , round-ribbed bay , came in with a
return letter from the town of Cradock ,

as far as I remember , 70 miles distant.
The horse's appearance pleased mo
much , and though I found the owner ,

a Mr. Cock , at first unwilling to part
with him , I him for $75 , n
largo prlco then ; but ho was worth It-

.It
.

had just done 140 miles in 30 hours ,

including five hours off saddling at-
Cradock. . 1 was unfortunate with my
horses and lost this one early in the
campaign. I had shot an eland or two
just beyond the first chool , and. being
alone , had tied "Vouk" ( Spark ) , as the
men called him , to a tree whilst I

gave the coup do grace to the game.
This done I walked up to loose him
and remount ; but as I thoughtlessly
placed my hand on the rein he got
scent of llio blood and , suddenly start-
ing

¬

back , broke away. I followed him
a long while , every moment hoping to
catch him , as he lot me come qulto
close and then trotted on , feeding
quietly till 1 came up to him again. At
length 1 grew weary and angry , and
twice covered him with the gun that I

might at all events save my saddle and
bridle ; hut twice I relented the crea-
ture

¬

was too good and too tame to
shoot , and thcro was a chance- that I
might find him next , If ho
were not killed by a lion during the
night. So I lot him go , and just before
sundown set my face towards the wag-
ons

¬

, the encampment lying ten miles
off. I walked really , I think , for once
by Instinct ; it was soon dark , and after
three hours , afraid of going astray , I

decided upon making a fire and camp-
Ing

-

out , knowing 1 should find the
wheel-tracks next morning If I did not
overshoot them. I took out my tinder-
box

-

and , trying to strike a light ,

dropped the flint , and was on my knees
feeling for It on the ground with my
head down , when a muflled shot , which
I at first took for a lion't pant , made
mo start to my feet , and within 100
yards of where I was standing , though
hidden by a belt of thorns , by a sec-
ond

¬

shot I was directed to the wagons.-
I

.

had come quite straight down upon
thorn through the night. WP searched
for the horse next morning in vain ;

his spoor was over-trampled by a largo
herd of quaggas. and for two years I

never heard any more of him , when I

ascertained a wandering party of Raro-
longs had found him In the veldt and ,

unable to catch him , had driven him
before thorn for 30 miles to tholr
kraal , and had killed many giraffes and
other game f'om his back , oiiu or two

of the tribe who had gone Into the col *

ony for work having learned to rldo.
Ono day It was three In the afternoon

Wo had followed n herd of elephants
since 8 n. in. , and the traces of the dew
of the previous night wore still vlslblo-
on the trail. Our chances of coming
up with them were so small that wo
abandoned the pursuit and turned In
the direction of the wagons ,. After an
hour or two the natives began to mnko
pathetic appeals as to the ntnto nt
their stomachs , suggesting that they
had met with hard URago , and that , as-

wo had not found the elephants , they
wore not above breaking their fast
upon qungga. giraffe , or uvcn rhinoc-
eros.

¬

. I tried to pqrsuado thorn that
elephant was the only dish worthy of
them or likely to fill those almost bot-

tomless
¬

cavities to which they had al ¬

luded ; that wo might hnvo better luck
the next day , and that they might put
off dining till then. If you wish to bo
successful In hunting for largo tusks It-

It as well to keep your men on an elo-

phantic
-

diet and not pamper them with
dainties , or they become lazy and care-
less

¬

In seeking the larger gamo.
Whether on this particular occasion I
was unusually tender-hearted , or their
appeals were too touching , I do not re-

member
¬

; but whilst , with my very
poor stock of Ucchuann words , I was
trying to explain my views , in an open
glndo of the forest through which wo
wore passing , their hungry eyes fell
upon two rhinoceroses of the kcltloa
variety , and the eager cry of "Ugh ,

chukuru , mynaar" the last word n
corruption of the Dutch mynheer ,

lengthened plaintively into a kind of
prayer was too much for mo , and I

dismounted to do their pleasure. Fifty
yards before the animals ran n scanty
fringe of dwarf thorn bushes , on out-
liers

¬

of which they wore feeding away
from us. I made a long detour and
came out a hundred yards In front of
thorn , the little scrubby cover lying be-

tween
¬

us. A handful of nand thrown
Into the air gave the direction of the

AIR.

wind ; worming my way I gained the
thorns and , lying flat , waited for a sldo-
chance. .

The rhinoceroses were now within
twenty yards of me , but head on , and
in that they are not to bo
killed except at very close quarters , for
the horns completely guard the brain ,

which is small and lies very low In the
head. Though alone on the present oc-

casion
¬

, 1 was traveling with Maj. Vnr-
don , the best rhinoceros shot 1 over
knew , and ills audacity , and our con-

stant
¬

success and impunity alone and
together in carrying on the war
against .these brutes , hud
made mo desplso them too much. I
had so frequently seen their ugly
noses , when within eight or ten yards
01 the gun , turn , tempted by n twig or
tuft of grass to the right or left , and
the wlsliod-for broadsldo thus given ,

that I did not think anything was
amiss until 1 saw that If the nearer of
those now in front of me , an old cowr
should forgo her own length once more
ahead , her foot would ho on mo. She
was so near that I might possibly have
dropped her with a ball by the nostril ,

and , had slia been alone , I bhould prob-
ably

¬

have tried It ; bul the rhinoceros ,

when ho charges , nearly always makes
straight for the smoke of the gun , even
though the hunter Is concealed , and I
knew that If No. 1 fell , No. 2 , who was
within four or five yards of her , would.
In all probability , bo over mo before
the smoke cleared. In the hope that
my sudden appearance from the ground
under her feet would startle her and
glvo mo a chance of escape , I sprang
up ; the old lady was taken abnck for
a moment and throw up her head with
a snort. I dashed alongside of her to
got In her rear ; my hand was on her
as I passed ; but the shock to her
nerves was not strong enough , for be-

fore
¬

I had made ton yards she was
around and In full chase.-

I

.

I should have done better to flro Into
her as I went by , but It had not oc-

curred
¬

to mo , and It was now too late ;

in my anxiety to escape , to put as
mildly as may be , I had neglected my
best chance , and paid the penalty I

was a fast runner , the ground was In-

my favor , but In 30 yards from the
start she was at my heels. A quick
turn to the left saved mo for the mo-

ment , and , perhaps , by giving my pur-
suer

¬

my flank Instead of my back , my
life , too. The race was over In the
next ; as the horned snout came lap-

ping round my thigh I rested the gun
on the long head and , still running ,

fired both barrels ; but with the smoke
I was sailing through the nlr and re-

member
¬

nothing more , for 1 foil upon
my head and was stunned.

The day was fast drawing to a close
when , though In that addled atato
which provontn a mnn from deciding
whether to-day Is or to-

morrow
¬

, my brnln seemed stirring
again in n thick fog. Uy degrees I be-

came
-

nwnro that 1 was on my horse ,

that n natlvo was leading it and an-

other
¬

carrying my gun besldo my stir ¬

rup. It nil appeared strange , but with
the attempt to think It out the mist
came eddying thicker , and I was con-
tent

¬

to let it bo. Presently u dim con-

fused
¬

Impression that I was following
some animal wan with mo , as In n
dream ; the power of framing and ar-
ticulating

¬

a sentence returned , and I
drowsily asked the nearest Knflr which
way the trail led. Uo pointed In the
direction wo wore going ; his manner
struck mo ; but I had had my say , and
no other remark was read )' . Men mot
us , among them I rccognlztil two of-

my Hottentot drivers carrying a "car¬

tel ," or cano framework , whlcn served
as a swinging bedstead In my wagon-
."Where

.

are you going ? " I nskod in-

Dutch. . They stared stupidly. "Why ,

wo heard you wore killed by a rhinoc-
eros.

¬

." "No ," I answered. Without a
thought of what had occurred my right
hand foil faintly from the pommel of-

my saddle to my thigh , with the rest-
lessness

¬

of weakness I drew It up
again ; n red splash of blood upon my
cuff caught my oyo. I raised my arm
to sco what was the matter ; finding no
wound on it , I sought with my hand
for It down my leg , a rent In-

my trousers , and so numbed was all
sensation , that I actually dabbled down
to the bono tn n deep gash , eight Inch-
es

¬

long , without feeling any pain the
smaller horn had penetrated n foot
higher up , but the wound was not so
serious as the lower ono. The 71mb

stiffened after I reached the wagons
and , unable to got in and out , I made
my bed foi nearly four weeks under a
bush the rip , healing rapidly , covered
with a rag kept constantly wet

The rhinoceros , as I nftoruards

'I SAILING THROUGH THE

purchased

morning

position

perhaps

It

yesterday

through

learned from the men who were with
me , was running so fast when nho
struck me , and lifted mo so high , that
she had shot ahead before I fell and ,

on their shouting , passed on without
stopping. The horns , as Is generally
the case In this variety , were of nearly
an equal length , so that ono to a cer-
tain

¬

extent checked the penetration of
the other aa It would bo more difficult
to drlvo a double-spiked nail than n-

Hlnglo one. The bone nf the thigh ,

however , providentially turned the
foremost horn , or it must have passed
close to , even if it had not cut , the
femoral artnry.

There have been queer stories of a
variety of gigantic whlto rhinoceroses
as largo as elephants , a few of which
remained when whlto men first en-

tered
¬

the Nyanza country , but there
are no authentic stories to set down.-

A
.

hunter named Armbrustor had an
unfortunate encounter with a whlto
bull which all who saw It agreed must
have been a giant of Its kind. His
wagon had just reached the last rise
to the top of a low hill when a man
in advance came running back making
the finger signs of a bull'maooho.'

Creeping up to the crest of n hill ,

Armbruster saw in n gludo below ono
of the finest specimens ho had ever
beheld , and Immediately set out to
stalk him on foot.

The rhinoceros was feeding quietly
and the wind was favorable for a di-

rect
¬

approach. However , before ho
had got near enough , having to make
his way through thorns , ho lost sight
of the quarry , which had entered the
brush Inclosing the gludo. The hunter
made the mistake of judging the loca-
tion

¬

of the creature by a movement fn
the brush. A young cow rhinoceros
was feeding thcio nd not the bull.
When within 30 yarda uf the move-
ment , Armbrustor clapped around a
clump of mimosa directly into the
presence of the big bull , Mandlng head
on. It Is likely that the old fellow
would have wheeled and departed on
being startled , but , firing from the hip ,

Armbruster sent his first barrel into
the neck and , with a great snort , the
wounded animal charged. The unfor-
tunate

¬

sportsman started to dart be-

hind the mlmosn , but tripped and fell
headlong , and the huge engine of
ferocity was upon him before ho could
rlt o or roll to one side. The long
horas wore thrust so deeply through
his body that it was borne along soma
little distance until the bull tossed U

oft , and then ho plunged away through
the brut S and was gone.

Farmers should eat more oatmeal.
Although the farmer of today Is nbla-

to buy almost anything ho wants to-

wonr or oat ho Isn't paying enough
attention to food values when it cornea
to his own table.-

Ho
.

feeds his stock carefully , avoids
over-feeding and selects the Block food
that ho bollovcfi will glvo the best re-

turns
¬

in strength and general ofilctcncy.-

If
.

ho has boon watching the exten-
sive

¬

researches and experiments on
the question of the best human food
for muscle and brain ho will heed the
ndvico from nil sides to "oat moro
Quaker Oats. " '

Quaker Oats Is mentioned because
it Is recognized In this countr > and
Europe as the best of all oatmeals.
Feeding farm hands on Quaker Oati
means getting moro work out of them
than If you food them on anything
olao. 61 .

Good Work In Denmark.
Under legislation enacted in 1905

the Danish government pays three-
fourths of the expenses of all poor
persons who doslro to bo treated In
tuberculosis sanatoria. When the hos-
pitals

¬

under construction nro com-
pleted

¬

Denmark will have ono bed ID

tuberculosis hospitals or sanatoria for
every 1,200 inhabitants , a fact which
will moan that the length of treat-
ment

¬

can bo considerably extended.-
In

.

the United States there Is QUO bed
for every 4.GOO inhabitants.

Money and expense nre not essential to
artistic homes nnd attractive room* . On *
dollar and fifty cents' worth of material
will completely transform n crude , inar-
tiitie

-

room Into a graceful , dainty nprtn-
iont.

-
.

Really It Is good taste and skill tnnt
makes the homo homelike. That dniuty
touch is worth twice na much na money.

Wall paper U expensive it costa money
to buy it , to hang it and ngnin to re-

move
¬

it. With the use of the alnbastmeJ
wall there ia only the slight c6st of tha
material any ono can brush it on and il-

is not necessary to wash it off Urn wall
when a fresh coat is required-

.It
.

is very easy to mix , very mmplo to
apply , but the results nro simply beautif-

ul. . A whole house can bo done at jujt-
a little more than the cost of a slngla
room when ordinary materials nre UHCU.

And this ia true , that now tlmt wp hnvo-

to much better materials for use in the
decoration of our homes , that wall paper ,
common knlsomino and paint are now M
much out of date ns the old time wluto-
wniili

-

, tallow candles nnd rough hpvnf-

loors. . Mere money is no tangor an * s-

icnllal
-

in good bouscfurnishmg in artistio
homo making.

The new materials nnd labor-saving ma-
chinca

-

nre most welcome to us nil anil
every thoughtful woman , every woman
who cares for her homo , is quick to utilize
them.

In Demand.-
"An

.

Infant In a Pullman ca <
- sot up-

a loud wall , and would not bo com-

forted
¬

," narrates a high railroad of-

ficial
¬

, "and I came forward and told
the young mother that I had helped
to ralso five , and that I thought I
could secure n quietus. I put the llttty
turn turn across my knees , nnd with a
gentle Jogging achieved beautiful ro-
BUlt-

S."Instead
.

of giving mo the credit 1

deserved , some drummers In the car
showed stern disapproval of my 'but¬

ting In. '
"At 2 n. m. , the baby woke up and

stayed awake , and kept every ono else
In the car awako. Finally a gruff
volco asked :

" 'Where's that fool that put It to
Bleep this afternoon , I wonder ? ' " '

Wrong View of Marriage-
."There

.

would bo less divorce ," said
ex-Gov. Pennypackor , "if there were
fewer men llko William Wlndlo-

."William
.

Wlndlo embarked on an ex-

cursion steamer for Point IJreezo , and
a few miles out , as ho paced the uppei
deck nnd drank In the bracing ozone ,

he spied his friend Jackson.
" 'Why Jackson , how are ye ? ' ho ex-

claimed.
¬

. 'Are yo out for pleasure , or-

Is yor wlfo along ? ' "

Another Bright Boy-

."Now
.

, children , asked the teacher,

"what Is the use of a calendar ? "
"Please , mum ," answered. WIlllo,

Mit tells where you'd ortor git yer lifo
Insured. " Cleveland Leader.

There are iots of people who can't
take a Joke , and n good many times
It Isn't through any fault of their own,

ROSY COLOR
Produced by Poatum-

."When

.

a person rises from each
meal with a ringing In the cars and a
general sense of nervousness , It is-

a common habit to charge It to a de-

ranged
-

stomach.-
"I

.

found It was caused from drink-
Ing

-

coffee , which 1 never suspected for
a long time , but found by leaving off
coffee that the disagrceablo feelings
went away.-

"I
.

was brought to think of the sub-
ject

¬

by getting some Postum and this
brought mo out of trouble-

."It
.

Is a most appetizing nnd Invig-
orating

¬

beverage and has been of
ouch great benefit to mo that I natu-
rally

¬

speak of it from time to tlmo-
as opportunity offers.-

"A
.

lady friend complained to mo
that she had tried Postum , but It did
not taste good. In reply to my ques-

tion
¬

she said she guesed she boiled it
about ten minutes. I advised her to
follow directions and know that cue
boiled It fifteen or twenty minutes , and
eho would have poraethlng worth talk-
Ing

-

about A short tlmo ago I heard
ono of her children say that they were
drinking Postum now-a-days , so I
Judge she succeeded in making it
good , which Is by no means a difficult
task.-

"Tho
.

son of ono of my friends was
formerly a palo lad , but since he has
been drinking Postum , has a fine color-
.Thcro

.
Is plenty of evidence that

Postum actually does 'make red blood/
as the famous trade-mark says. "

Road "The Road to Wellvllle ," found
In pkgs. "There's a Reason. "

ICvcr rend the nbore letter ? A Ben
nr npprura from time lo time. They
re irenulue. true , and full of huuuui


